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Likheter Mellom Katolsk Og Ortodoks Kristendom
In his book, poised to become a standard historical theology textbook, Roger Olson takes us on a journey of events ranging from
the apostolic fathers to the Reformation to the present.
Too often, anthropological accounts of ritual leave readers with the impression that everything goes smoothly, that rituals are
"meaningful events." But what happens when rituals fail, or when they seem "meaningless"? Drawing on research in the
anthropology of Christianity from around the globe, the authors in this volume suggest that in order to analyze meaning
productively, we need to consider its limits. This collection is a welcome new addition to the anthropology of religion, offering fresh
debates on a classic topic and drawing attention to meaning in a way that other volumes have for key terms like "culture" and
"fieldwork.
Kristendommen i sen antikken sporer kristendommen under det kristne romerske riket - perioden fra kristendommens oppgang
under keiser Konstantin (ca. 313), til det vestromerske imperiets fall (ca. 476). Sluttdatoen for denne perioden varierer fordi
overgangen til den sub-romerske perioden skjedde gradvis og på forskjellige tidspunkter i forskjellige områder. Man kan vanligvis
datere sen eldgammel kristendom som varig til slutten av det 6. århundre og gjenerobringen under Justinian (regjerte 527-565) av
det bysantinske riket, selv om en mer tradisjonell sluttdato er 476, året da Odoacer avsatte Romulus Augustus, tradisjonelt ansett
som den siste vestlige keiseren. Østlig kristendom består av kristne tradisjoner og kirkefamilier som opprinnelig utviklet seg under
klassisk og sen antikk i Midtøsten, Egypt, Nordøst-Afrika,Øst-Europa, Lilleasia, Malabarkysten i Sør-India og deler av Fjernøsten.
Begrepet beskriver ikke en eneste nattverd eller religiøs trossamfunn. Viktige østlige kristne organer inkluderer den østlige
ortodokse kirken, de orientalske ortodokse kirkene, de østkatolske kirkene (som har gjenopprettet fellesskap med Roma, men som
fremdeles opprettholder østlige liturgier), protestantiske østkristne kirker som er protestantiske i teologi, men østkristne i kulturell
praksis., og kirkesamfunnene stammer fra den historiske østkysten. De forskjellige østlige kirkene omtaler normalt ikke seg selv
som "østlige", med unntak av den assyriske kirken i øst og den gamle kirken i øst.Begrepet beskriver ikke en eneste nattverd eller
religiøs trossamfunn. Viktige østlige kristne organer inkluderer den østlige ortodokse kirken, de orientalske ortodokse kirkene, de
østkatolske kirkene (som har gjenopprettet fellesskap med Roma, men som fremdeles opprettholder østlige liturgier),
protestantiske østkristne kirker som er protestantiske i teologi, men østkristne i kulturell praksis., og kirkesamfunnene stammer fra
den historiske østkysten. De forskjellige østlige kirkene omtaler normalt ikke seg selv som "østlige", med unntak av den assyriske
kirken i øst og den gamle kirken i øst.Begrepet beskriver ikke en eneste nattverd eller religiøs trossamfunn. Viktige østlige kristne
organer inkluderer den østlige ortodokse kirken, de orientalske ortodokse kirkene, de østkatolske kirkene (som har gjenopprettet
fellesskap med Roma, men som fremdeles opprettholder østlige liturgier), protestantiske østkristne kirker som er protestantiske i
teologi, men østkristne i kulturell praksis., og kirkesamfunnene stammer fra den historiske østkysten. De forskjellige østlige kirkene
omtaler normalt ikke seg selv som "østlige", med unntak av den assyriske kirken i øst og den gamle kirken i øst.de østkatolske
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kirkene (som har gjenopprettet fellesskap med Roma, men som fremdeles opprettholder østlige liturgier), protestantiske østkristne
kirker som er protestantiske i teologien, men østkristne i kulturell praksis, og kirkesamfunnene stammer fra den historiske kirken i
øst. De forskjellige østlige kirkene omtaler normalt ikke seg selv som "østlige", med unntak av den assyriske kirken i øst og den
gamle kirken i øst.de østkatolske kirkene (som har gjenopprettet fellesskap med Roma, men som fremdeles opprettholder østlige
liturgier), protestantiske østkristne kirker som er protestantiske i teologien, men østkristne i kulturell praksis, og kirkesamfunnene
stammer fra den historiske kirken i øst. De forskjellige østlige kirkene omtaler normalt ikke seg selv som "østlige", med unntak av
den assyriske kirken i øst og den gamle kirken i øst.med unntak av den assyriske kirken i øst og den gamle kirken i øst.med
unntak av den assyriske kirken i øst og den gamle kirken i øst.
Following a baseball game that nearly became a religious war, two Jewish boys become friends. Danny comes from the strict
Hasidic sect that keeps him bound in centuries of orthodoxy. Reuven is brought up by a father patently aware of the twentieth
century. Everything tries to destroy their friendship, but they use honesty with each other as a shield and it proves an impenetrable
protection.
"Lee McDonald has written a lucid and accessible account of the formation of the Christian Bible, clearly marshalling the major
evidence, working through the main problems, and reaching persuasive conclusions. Treating separately the canons of the Old
and New Testaments, he provides translations of most of the ancient primary sources, good summaries of scholarly debates, and
a useful guide to the extensive scholarly literature on the subject. This book will find an appreciative readership among students,
pastors, and inquiring laypersons." " Harry Gamble, Professor and Chair of Religious Studies, University of Virginia "This is a
remarkable book in that it tackles the question of the formation of the Christian biblical canon in its full sense, that is, both
testaments. . . . McDonald has produced a timely study, considerably improved in the sections of the OT canon and generally
more comprehensive for both testaments than in his first edition, that should command wide attention for years to come. He has, in
my opinion, come to the right conclusions on the essential questions." " James A. Sanders, Professor of Biblical and
Intertestamental Studies, School of Theology at Claremont
In Saints and Society, Donald Weinstein and Rudolph M. Bell examine the lives of 864 saints who lived between 1000 and 1700
and the perceptions of sanctity prevalent in late medieval and early modern Europe. They also provide a substantial body of
information on the people among whom the saints lived and by whom they came to be venerated. In the first part, the authors give
close consideration to what the saints' lives reveal about childhood, adolescence, and adulthood; the impact of religious inspiration
upon family bonds; and family influences upon religious behavior. The second part provides a composite picture of piety and its
changing configuration in Latin Christendom. With the assistance of statistical analysis, the authors answer questions involving the
popular perception of holiness, social class, and gender.
The Satanic Bible was written by Anton LaVey in 1969. It is a collection of essays, observations and basic Satanic rituals, and
outlines LaVey's Satanic ideology. It contains the core principles of LaVeyan Satanism and is considered the foundation of the
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philosophy and dogma that constitute Satanism.
A magisterial work of American theological history--authoritative, insightful, and unparalleled in scope This book, the most
comprehensive survey of early American Christian theology ever written, encompasses scores of American theological traditions,
schools of thought, and thinkers. E. Brooks Holifield examines mainstream Protestant and Catholic traditions as well as those of
more marginal groups. He looks closely at the intricacies of American theology from 1636 to 1865 and considers the social and
institutional settings for religious thought during this period. The book explores a range of themes, including the strand of Christian
thought that sought to demonstrate the reasonableness of Christianity, the place of American theology within the larger European
setting, the social location of theology in early America, and the special importance of the Calvinist traditions in the development of
American theology. Broad in scope and deep in its insights, this magisterial book acquaints us with the full chorus of voices that
contributed to theological conversation in America's early years.
In this study a social and cultural anthropologist and a specialist in the study of religion pool their talents to examine recent
changes in popular religion in Sri Lanka. As the Sinhalas themselves perceive it, Buddhism proper has always shared the religious
arena with a spirit religion. While Buddhism concerns salvation, the spirit religion focuses on worldly welfare. Buddhism
Transformed describes and analyzes the changes that have profoundly altered the character of Sinhala religion in both areas.
This book takes a fresh look at the apostasy of the early Christian church. Most Latter-day Saint scholars and leaders previously
based their understanding of the Christian apostasy on the findings of Protestant scholars who provided a seemingly endless array
of evidences of apostasy in Christian history. Since the classic treatments of this topic were written, many newly discovered
manuscripts written during the first Christian centuries have come to light, giving a clearer picture of what the early Christian
experience was like. Drawing on this material, LDS scholars today are able to shift the focus of study to the causes of the apostasy
rather than the effects. This volume of essays reports new research by several LDS scholars in different fields. They identify
common myths and misconceptions about the apostasy and promote better understanding of when and why the apostasy
occurred.
Music has been at the heart of Christian worship since the beginning, and this lavishly illustrated and wonderfully written volume
fully surveys the many centuries of creative Christian musical experimentation. From its roots in Jewish and Hellenistic music,
through the rich tapestry of medieval chant to the full flowering of Christian music in the centuries after the Reformation and the
many musical expressions of a now-global Christianity, Wilson-Dickson conveys 'a glimpse of the fecundity of imagination with
which humanity has responded to the creator God.' Book jacket.
In the pains and hopes of his people, Raheb reveals an emerging Palestinian Christian theology.
Ethics by Committee was developed for the tens of thousands of people across the United States serve on hospital and other
healthcare ethics committees (HECs). Experts in bioethics, clinical consultation, health law, and social psychology from across the
country have contributed chapters on ethics consultation, education, and policy development. The chapters discuss important
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considerations for HEC members such as promoting just and ethical organizations, developing cultural and spiritual awareness,
and preparing for the forces of group dynamics in committee discussions and consensus-building. No other book on the market
offers the diversity of perspectives and topics while remaining focused, clear, and useful.
This is a standard work of reference for the study of the religious history of western Christianity in the later middle ages which,
since its original publication in French in 1981, has come to be regarded as one of the great contributions to medieval studies of
recent times. Hagiographical texts and reports of the processes of canonisation - a mode of investigation into saints' lives and their
miracles implemented by the popes from the end of the twelfth century - are here used for the first time as major source materials.
The book illuminates the main features of the medieval religious mind, and highlights the popes' attempts to gain firmer control
over the wide variety of expressions of faith towards the saints in order to promote a higher pattern of devotion and moral
behaviour among Christians.
First Published in 2009. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
Pax, 1996. ISBN 82-530-1803-7 Vidkun Quisling drømte om å utgi et stort og altomfattende filosofisk verk, det ble med planer og
tilløp. Løse tanker og ideer ble skrevet ned på 930 ark, dette ble levert til Universitetsbiblioteket i Oslo i 1970. Norskfødte Else M.
Barth, professor i filosofi ved Universitetet i Groningen, Neder- land, er den første som systematisk har undersøkt Quislings
argumentasjon ogfilosofiske kilder. Barth avdekker i denne boken Quislins tankemønstre, og gir overraskende innsikter om
nazismens røtter.
The early Christian Church was a chaos of contending beliefs. Some groups of Christians claimed that there was not one God but
two or twelve or thirty. Some believed that the world had not been created by God but by a lesser, ignorant deity. Certain sects
maintained that Jesus was human but not divine, while others said he was divine but not human. In Lost Christianities, Bart D.
Ehrman offers a fascinating look at these early forms of Christianity and shows how they came to be suppressed, reformed, or
forgotten. All of these groups insisted that they upheld the teachings of Jesus and his apostles, and they all possessed writings
that bore out their claims, books reputedly produced by Jesus's own followers. Modern archaeological work has recovered a
number of key texts, and as Ehrman shows, these spectacular discoveries reveal religious diversity that says much about the
ways in which history gets written by the winners. Ehrman's discussion ranges from considerations of various "lost
scriptures"--including forged gospels supposedly written by Simon Peter, Jesus's closest disciple, and Judas Thomas, Jesus's
alleged twin brother--to the disparate beliefs of such groups as the Jewish-Christian Ebionites, the anti-Jewish Marcionites, and
various "Gnostic" sects. Ehrman examines in depth the battles that raged between "proto-orthodox Christians"--those who
eventually compiled the canonical books of the New Testament and standardized Christian belief--and the groups they denounced
as heretics and ultimately overcame. Scrupulously researched and lucidly written, Lost Christianities is an eye-opening account of
politics, power, and the clash of ideas among Christians in the decades before one group came to see its views prevail.
Undertit.: om integrasjon og tilbakevending blant bosniske flyktninger i Norden. 195 s., hf., 1998. Dansk, svensk og norsk tekst.
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(Nord 1998 ; 8)
The new translation available in electronic format for a new generation of scholars Now on CD-ROM, and with hyperlinks to the biblical text,
this fresh translation of The Book of Concord brings a new generation of scholarship and sensitivities to bear on the foundational texts of
Lutheran identity. New scholarship, changes in the English language, new knowledge of the history and theology of these documents, and a
more technology-driven populace dictated this new translation on CD-ROM. The CD-ROM was produced using the Libronix Digital Library
System.
This volume presents in English the official Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of Justification, confirmed by the Lutheran World Federation and
the Roman Catholic Church in Augsburg, Germany, in October 1999. The result of decades of Lutheran-Roman Catholic dialogue, this
primary document represents an ecumenical event of historical significance. Included in the volume are the Joint Declaration on the Doctrine
of Justification and the Official Common Statement with its Annex. These texts are recommended for careful study in seminaries and parishes
and for reading by individual Christians. It is hoped that the Joint Declaration will deepen understanding of the biblical message of justification
and also serve to further reflection within the wider ecumenical movement.
Norges offentlige utredningerChaos 47Museum Tusculanum PressTheology in AmericaChristian Thought from the Age of the Puritans to the
Civil WarYale University Press
Over the last fifty years, Lutherans and Roman Catholics have engaged in profound theological dialogue leading to increasingly close ties
between two church bodies that have historically been divided. From Conflict to Communion contains the report produced by the LutheranRoman Catholic Commission on Unity along with an accompanying study guide and liturgical material suitable for a joint Catholic-Lutheran
worship service. This book presents the 500th anniversary of the Protestant Reformation as an opportunity for deeper communion between
Roman Catholics and Lutherans and for celebration of their common witness to the gospel of Jesus Christ. Including a timely new
introduction by William G. Rusch, this will be a valued re-source not only for Lutheran and Catholic theologians but also for people around the
world who seek greater unity in the church.
For more than a thousand years, Byzantium flourished at the crossroads of the Eastern and Western worlds. But who were the people of the
first modern civilized state? What features distinguished them from earlier civilizations, and what cultural characteristics, despite their multiethnic origins, made them uniquely Byzantine? Through a series of remarkably detailed composite portraits, an international collection of
distinguished scholars has created a startlingly clear vision of the Byzantines and their social world. Paupers, peasants, soldiers, teachers,
bureaucrats, clerics, emperors, and saints—all are vividly and authentically presented in the context of ordinary Byzantine life. No comparable
volume exists that so fascinatingly recovers from the past the men and women of Byzantium, their culture and their lifeways, and their
strikingly modern worldview.
Dutch society has enjoyed a reputation, or notoriety, for permissiveness from the sixteenth century to present times. The Dutch Republic in
the Golden Age was the only society that tolerated religious dissenters of all persuasions in early modern Europe, despite being committed to
a strictly Calvinist public Church. Professors R. Po-chia Hsia and Henk van Nierop have brought together a group of leading historians from
the US, the UK and the Netherlands to probe the history and myth of this Dutch tradition of religious tolerance. This 2002 collection of
outstanding essays reconsiders and revises contemporary views of Dutch tolerance. Taken as a whole, the volume's innovative scholarship
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offers unexpected insights into this important topic in religious and cultural history.

These eight stories are linked by a date and a motif. All of them have to do with love. Love and its conditions on the night of March
19, 1929. In his second book and his only collection of stories, Peter Høeg proves himself to be a true storyteller in the tradition of
Karen Blixen and Joseph Conrad. These beautifully constructed tales deal with love, the classic arts and sciences, and the
confrontation of Western and non-Western cultures. Moving from a railroad car in the Congo to a sailboat in Lisbon's harbor to an
upper-class apartment in Copenhagen, they include the tales of a young, disillusioned mathematician who comes face-to-face with
his culture's distorition of Africa; an esteemed judge who runs off with the young man he has just sentenced to prison for his
homosexual tendencies; and a town--sealed off from the plague--that is infiltrated by a troupe of traveling actors.
The report, with a foreword by Archbishop Desmond Tutu and pictures, graphics, and case studies throughout, details the impact
that climate change is already having on Africa and the threat it poses to human development.
Between AD 285, when Byzantium first separated from the Western Roman Empire, and 1461, when the last Byzantine splinter
state disappeared, the Byzantine state and society underwent many crises, triumphs, declines and recoveries. Spanning twelve
centuries and three continents, the Byzantine empire linked the ancient and modern worlds, shaping and transmitting Greek,
Roman and Christian traditions - including the Greek classics, Roman law and Christian theology - that remain vigorous today, not
only in Eastern Europe and the Middle East, but through western civilisation. This book examines the causes behind Byzantium's
successes, failures and remarkable longevity. The author shows how Byzantine political leadership, military strategy, cultural
attitudes and social, institutional and demographic changes combined with the strengths and weaknesses of the empire's enemies
to explain the paradoxes of Byzantium's long history.
Kristendommen stammer fra tjenesten til Jesus, en jødisk lærer og helbreder som forkynte det forestående Guds rike og ble
korsfestet c. 30–33 e.Kr. I den romerske provinsen Judea fra det 1. århundre. Hans etterfølgere mener at han ifølge evangeliene
var Guds sønn og at han døde for syndenes tilgivelse og ble oppreist fra de døde og opphøyet av Gud, og vil snart komme tilbake
ved begynnelsen av Guds rike. I den tidlige middelalderen spredte misjonsaktiviteter kristendommen mot vest blant tyske folk. I
løpet av høymiddelalderen vokste den østlige og vestlige kristendommen fra hverandre og førte til 1054. Voksende kritikk av den
romersk-katolske kirkelige strukturen og dens oppførsel førte til den protestantiske bevegelsen på 1500-tallet og splittelsen av den
vestlige kristendommen. Siden renessansetiden,med kolonialisme inspirert av kirken, har kristendommen utvidet seg over hele
verden. I dag er det mer enn to milliarder kristne over hele verden, og kristendommen har blitt verdens største religion. I løpet av
forrige århundre, siden innflytelsen fra kristendommen har avtatt i Vesten, har den raskt vokst i Østen og det globale sør i Kina,
Sør-Korea og mye av Afrika sør for Sahara.
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